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School-based research  is the new perspective on the basic education 
reform in our country. As a form of educational research, school-based research 
is accompanied by the rise of curriculum reform of basic education. Junior 
model school is a quality school in junior school. The school-based research  of 
junior model school is an example for the school-based research  of junior 
school. 
This dissertation discusses the school-based research of junior model 
school from teaching process management, school-based research,  teacher 
professional development and school culture. This dissertation consists of six 
chapters.Chapter one is the introduction. In this chapter, the reasons of choosing 
this topic are expatiated, the significance, Status and paths of research are 
analyzed, the concerned  definitions are stasted.Chapter two discusses the 
teaching process management of junior model school. It stressed the the 
principles  of the teaching process management. It summed up the detailed 
specifications of the junior model school’s teaching process management.Chapter 
three discusses the school-based research of junior model school. It probes the 
models and strategies of the junior model school’s school-based research. It 
summaries upgrade the system of the school-based research in the junior model 
school. Chapter four discusses the teacher professional development of the junior 
model school. It investigates the implementation of the teacher professional 
development. It analysis the role  and  features of the junior model school 
teacher and explore teachers' professional development strategies.  Chapter five 
discusses the school culture of the junior model school. It sorts out the Structure, 
characteristic, function of the school culture and advances helpful suggestions for 
the school culture. The last part is the conclusion.  
The discovery of the dissertation is the flowing: In the process of teaching 
management,the junior model school insist on  Teaching, Teachers and 
Comprehensive development, and  pay attention to improving the efficiency of 
classroom teaching strategies.In  the school-based teaching research,the junior 
model school  mainly about the teaching research, research teaching and 














attention to the importance of school - based teaching research strategy.In the 
teacher management,the junior model school pay attention to teachers' 
professional development:paying more attention to teacher learning,guide 
teachers' reflection,carry out the teacher cooperation, develop  the teachers 
research  and  strengthen the teacher practice.In school culture 
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两个有机组成部分：一是教师的 优教授方式，一是学生的 优学习方式。二者
之间的对应关系，可以从八个方面表现出来，如表 2.1 所示： 
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